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The new “HyperMotion Technology” uses motion
capture data collected from 22 real-life players
playing a complete, high-intensity football match
in motion capture suits to power FIFA 22
gameplay. All in-game players are skinned using
3D scans of real-life players, making them the
most life-like AI athletes ever seen in the game.
Movement and posing has also been improved,
with more features to control when taking shots,
feints and dribbling. All in-game players are
skinned using 3D scans of real-life players,
making them the most life-like AI athletes ever
seen in the game. Movement and posing has also
been improved, with more features to control
when taking shots, feints and dribbling. The “real-
life football motion” technology makes attacking
and defending more realistic, with dynamic goal
celebrations, offsides and ability to dribble and
pass the ball in tighter spaces. The “real-life
football motion” technology makes attacking and
defending more realistic, with dynamic goal
celebrations, offsides and ability to dribble and
pass the ball in tighter spaces. FIFA 22 features a
new “Fog of War”-style defensive AI that moves
differently depending on how and where you
choose to defend. Blocking shots and tackling
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becomes even more tactically important, as goals
will be harder to come by and players will become
more aware of each other on the pitch. FIFA 22
features a new “Fog of War”-style defensive AI
that moves differently depending on how and
where you choose to defend. Blocking shots and
tackling becomes even more tactically important,
as goals will be harder to come by and players will
become more aware of each other on the pitch.
FIFA 22 includes brand new player kits and
broadcast updates, and also puts the new “real-
life football motion” technology to the test in the
new FIFA Ultimate Team mode. FIFA 22 introduces
“HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion
capture data collected from 22 real-life players
playing a complete, high-intensity football match
in motion capture suits. The data collected from
player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-
ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
The new “HyperMotion Technology” uses motion
capture data collected from 22 real-life players
playing a complete, high

Features Key:

Play and build your Ultimate Team of the world's best players
32-team 2017 UEFA Champions League
New look for the Champions League manager mode
Brand new manager simulation for UEFA EURO 2016
New DNA Player System allows individuals to show off their true talent
Same FIFA as FIFA 17 with new updated Team of the Year roster, additional 12 clubs, UEFA
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Champions League updated to 32 teams plus 6 slots for legendary clubs
Quake Champions and Battle for Parnamadon maps for online play
New Comet map for online and single-player Move and Create mode
Hackit mode (Challenge the Hackit simulator to match or beat your score in the game)
World Class Ultimate Team Trainer
Gyro and Pulse triggers for more authentic movement
Smarter Team AI
Simulation leagues to show off your skills on
Simulation tournaments
Brand new manager tool with a slew of new manager creation tools and AI setting
New Referee AI
Audio logs and videos to listen to and watch on match days
An enhanced offense system with new touch-based controls
Brand new Jump and Jockey Controls to aid the Jumper
Brand new Settle and Position game systems
Physical player models and animations for life-like dribbles and passes in Custom Games
New set pieces graphics
New dribbles and tricks
New Rough Tyre
New Overhead Trigger
New Target Shoot Control
Voice Matching – let the AI do the talking
Brand new community focused Creators League
New sense of speed with a revamped dribble and sprint system
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